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Abstract. Background. Written composition requires handwriting, spelling, and text planning skills,
all largely learned through school instruction. Students’ rate of learning to compose text
in their first months at school will depend, in part, on their literacy-related abilities at
school start. These effects have not previously been explored.
Aim. We aimed to establish the effects of various literacy-related abilities on the
learning trajectory of first-grade students as they are taught to write.
Sample. 179 Spanish first-grade students (94 female, mean age 6.1 years) writing 3,512
texts.
Method. Students were assessed at start of school for spelling, transcription fluency,
letter knowledge, phonological awareness, handwriting accuracy, word reading, and non-
verbal reasoning. They were then taught under a curriculum that included researcher-
designed instruction in handwriting, spelling, and ideation. Students’ composition
performance was probed at very regular intervals over their first 13 weeks at school.
Results. Controlling for age, overall performance was predicted by spelling, transcrip-
tion fluency, handwriting accuracy, word reading, and non-verbal reasoning. Most
students showed rapid initial improvement, but thenmuch slower learning.Weak spellers
(and to a lesser extent less fluent hand-writers) showed weaker initial performance, but
then steady improvement across the study period.
Conclusion. Transcription ability at school entry affects response to writing instruc-
tion.
Most children start school with a well-developed ability to compose their thoughts in
speech, but without the ability to compose their thoughts in writing. Most obviously, this
is because the ability to spell and handwrite requires explicit instruction, and in most
educational systems, this instruction does not start in earnest until the beginning of first
grade.Written composition also requires a different approach to retrieving ideas. A parent
or teacher asking a child to speak a story can interject with ‘Where were they?’, ‘What
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happened next?’, and so forth. Writing a story requires that these cues are internalized:
The child needs to take control of their own narrative-production strategy so that it can be
generated without external prompts.
To compose text, therefore, students need to master both transcription (spelling and
handwriting) and ideation (generating and structuring relevant content) – the ‘simple
viewofwriting’ (Juel, 1988; Juel, Griffith,&Gough, 1986) – and transcription and ideation
need to be taught.Written production is, however, cognitively challenging: Simultaneous
focus on ideation and transcription imposes considerable attentional demands
(McCutchen, 1996; Torrance & Galbraith, 2006), and this is particularly the case when
both ideation and transcription skills are not well developed. The ‘not so simple view of
writing’ is that, for these reasons, learning towrite also requires that students acquire self-
regulatory strategies for controlling how they allocate attention (Berninger &Winn, 2006;
see also Kim & Park, 2019).
Students starting school therefore face a formidable set of challenges as they set out to
learn how to compose text. Transcription will be far from automatized and so will draw
attention away from ideation, and students will lack the necessary regulatory strategies to
redress this balance. Thiswill not only affect the quality of their text but also their ability to
learn: the ‘double challenge’ of learning to write (Rijlaarsdam & Couzijn, 2000).
Our focus in this paper is students’ rate of learning to compose text across their first
semester at primary (elementary) school, and particularly how this is affected by literacy-
related skills (spelling, transcription fluency, letter knowledge, phonological awareness,
handwriting accuracy, word reading), measured at school entry, that students bring to
their learning. Students’ initial ability in each of these will depend on a range of factors,
including parents’ education, family size, and home literacy activity (Blatchford, 1991;
Coker, 2006; Dunsmuir & Blatchford, 2004; Taylor & Schatschneider, 2010; Van Steensel,
2006). Students entering primary schools are possibly more developmentally heteroge-
neous than at any subsequent time in their school career.
Several basic abilities have been found to correlate with handwriting and spelling
competence in children in kindergarten and the first three grades of primary school.
Handwriting fluency and/or accuracy are predicted by visual-motor integration (Cornhill
& Case-Smith, 1996; Daly, Kelley, & Krauss, 1994), motor coordination (Cornhill & Case-
Smith, 1996; Frolek& Luze, 2014; Tseng&Murray, 1994), visual-motor integration (Tseng
& Murray, 1994), and single-letter writing, vocabulary, and grammar (Kent, Wanzek,
Petscher, Al Otaiba, &Kim, 2014). Spelling ability is predicted by phonological awareness
(Babayigit & Stainthorp, 2011; Frost, 2001; Lehtonen & Bryant, 2004; M€aki, Voeten,
Vauras, & Poskiparta, 2001; Nation & Hulme, 1997), single-letter writing from a dictated
letter name (Puranik, Lonigan, & Kim, 2011), knowledge of phoneme-grapheme
correspondence (Sadoski, Willson, Holcomb, & Boulwar-Gooden, 2004), and short-term
memory (Biname & Poncelet, 2016). Production fluency measured as rate of handwritten
alphabet recall and/or text copying predicts composition quality in second and third
grade (Jones & Christensen, 1999; Kim, Al Otaiba, Wanzek, & Gatlin, 2015) after control
for reading ability and several other literacy-related variables. A combination of spelling
and reading ability predicts composition productivity in 5-year-old children (US
kindergarten), measured as counts of words, sentences, and ideas (Kent et al., 2014).
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However, fewer studies have explored predictors of composition quality1 in early
grades. Ameta-analysis by Kent andWanzek (2016) analysed effects of spelling ability and
handwriting fluency on composition quality in children from kindergarten to third grade
and found a significant mean effects in both cases (spelling, 6 studies, mean effect = .49;
handwriting fluency, 7 studies, mean effect = .59). Evidence for the effects of spelling
ability on composition quality specifically in first grade is limited and mixed. Jimenez and
Hernandez-Cabrera (2019) found that a composite spelling and handwriting factor
predicted composition quality in Spanish first graders. In amuch earlier study, Juel (1988)
explored spelling effects on composition quality controlling for the quality of students’
spoken narratives, as a writing-independent measure of content planning and structuring
skills (i.e., the ideation component of the Simple View of Writing). Spelling ability was
much stronger than ideation as a predictor of composition quality in first grade. Kim, Al
Otaiba, Folsom, and Gruelich (2013), Kim, Otaiba, Folsom, Greulich, and Puranike (2014)
in analyses that included measures of handwritten alphabet recall speed, passage
comprehension, and spelling-to-dictation, found a clear effect for passage comprehension
and a weak effect of alphabet writing, but the effect for spelling was not statistically
significant. Jones and Christensen (1999, Study 1) found a strong relationship between
handwritten alphabet recall speed and composition quality, controlling for reading ability,
but not spelling. Wagner et al. (2011) found that handwriting fluency (a combined
sentence-copying and alphabet recall factor) predicted quality of students’ macro-
structure and syntactic complexity, but spelling and punctuation (aggregated) in an
expository writing task, with no control for spelling or other factors, did not.
Several other factors less directly involved in written production predict early
composition quality. Kent and Wanzek (2016) identified 12 studies that examined
correlation with various measures of reading ability in children in the first 3 years of
school and found a mean effect of 0.48. In just first grade, Abbott and Berninger (1993)
found that a composite measure of mainly word and non-word naming predicted
composition quality (in the absence of control for spelling). Other studies have found
correlations with ability to maintain attention (Kent et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2013, 2015)
and verbal and non-verbal general ability measures (Olinghouse, 2008).
All of the findings cited thus far are correlations between various factors and writing
quality measured at a single point in time. Their focus therefore is on predicting
composition performance rather than composition learning. A small handful of studies
has examined the effects of spelling and handwriting ability at or prior to school entry on
children’s composition performance at a later time-point. Dunsmuir and Blatchford
(2004) found that handwriting accuracy at school entry predictedwriting performance at
the end of second grade. Kent et al. (2014) found that spelling and reading measures in
kindergarten predict composition quality in first grade even after control for kindergarten
written productivity. However, they did not find a relationship between handwritten
alphabet recall in kindergarten and first-grade composition quality. M€aki et al. (2001)
found that spelling ability in first grade predicted coherence of text written in second
grade. Babayigit and Stainthorp (2010) found that spelling-to-dictation in first grade
predicted content and structure of compositions written a year later. It is worth noting
that these four studies, conducted in the UK, USA, Finland, and Cyprus, respectively,
1We use the terms ‘composition quality’ and ‘composition performance’ to refer generally to all features of a text – typically a
narrative in the studies that we cite – that makes it coherent and meaningful, including both ability to handwrite, spell and
construct sentences, and ability to generate and structure content.
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represent four different educational systems and languages with both deep and shallow
orthographies.
Finding effects of handwriting and spelling on later performance suggests that that
these factors might have an effect on how well students respond to writing instruction.
The study presented in this paper aimed to provide a more robust test of this hypothesis.
Specifically,we explored the effects of literacy-related factorsmeasured at school entry on
the timecourse of writing development, inferred from composition performance
measured at a large number of time-points over the subsequent semester. This provided
both a more robust overall measure of students’ writing ability – single-point measures of
writing performance are notoriously noisy (Van den Bergh, Maeyer, van Weijen, &
Tillema, 2012) and, more importantly, permitted estimation of changes in students rate of
learning over time.
Our aim thereforewas to determine how the literacy-related abilities that a child brings
with them into first grade affects the rate at which their written composition ability then
develops. At school entry (start of 1st grade), students completed a battery of literacy-
related tests. These included measures of handwriting accuracy and fluency and of
spelling accuracy. Then over the following 13 weeks, they completed regular (at least
weekly) narrative writing tasks. During this time, students were taught according to a
curriculum that included researcher-prescribed instruction in text planning (idea
generation and organization) and both researcher-prescribed and normal-curriculum
instruction in spelling andhandwriting.We anticipated, and found, considerable variation
across students both in overall learning and in learning rate. Our study determined
whether, after control for age, non-verbal ability, and various literacy-relatedmeasures not
directly associated with transcription, spelling and handwriting ability at school entry
affected the subsequent timecourse of students’ learning to compose text.
Method
Participants
Participants comprised all students in eight first-grade classes, each with different
classroom teachers, distributed across three concertados schools in middle-class areas of
Leon (Spain). Two students were dropped from the sample because they showed
substantial developmental delay and/or very poor attendance, giving N = 179 (94
female). Mean age at the beginning of first grade was 6.1 years (SD = 3.37). All
participants spoke Spanish as their home language.
Educational and instructional context
In the Spanish educational system, students start primary (elementary) school in the year
that they reach 6 years of age. Younger children have the option of attending
kindergarten, and this was the case for all students in our sample. Writing instruction in
kindergarten focuses exclusively on transcription, with no reference to composition or
text quality. At the end of kindergarten, most students are able to name, sound, and form
all letters. It is also expected that students leave kindergarten with knowledge of
phoneme-grapheme correspondence and able to write syllables and simple words. Some
students, though not the majority, are able to write simple short sentences.
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All students in our sample were taught in single-teacher classroom groups. Teachers
(two male) had teaching experience, within the Spanish school system, ranging between
11 and 39 years.
All students in our sample took part in a programme of researcher-designed written
composition instruction that aimed to teach both transcription and ideation, based on
methodspreviously evaluated as successful, and described in detail in Arrimada, Torrance,
and Fidalgo (2018a, 2018b). This provided some standardization of instruction against
which to interpret students’ learning. Students received three 15-min sessions perweek in
which they completed exercises in one of spelling, handwriting, sentence-combining,
and on strategies for developing the content and structure of their narratives. These tasks
commenced in the first week of the 13-week period in which we assessed students’
composition performance and continued throughout.
Instructional tasks were introduced and overseen by classroom teachers, all of whom
received an initial training session, and also had brief, weekly trouble-shooting meetings
with the lead researcher. Alongside, these sessions’ teachers continuedwith their normal
classroom curricula. This focused almost exclusively on handwriting and spelling with
children writing words and simple sentences, mostly to dictation and by copying.
Measures
In the first 3 weeks of school, we delivered a battery of tests assessing a range of skills.We
then assessed written composition performance at multiple time-points over the
following 13 weeks.
Start-of-year measures
Tasks were administered in whole-class groups by the lead researcher across three
sessions lasting between 20 and 50 min.
Spelling. Students completed real and pseudoword spelling-to-dictation tasks. Real
Words: We selected 12 bisyllabic and trisyllabic medium-frequency words from the
Spanish dictionary of word frequency in children’s writing (Martınez & Garcıa, 2004).
FollowingDefior, Jimenez-Fernandez, and Serrano (2009), eachword included some form
of spelling difficulty. Pseudowordswere matched to real words in syllabic and phonemic
structure. Words lists and more detailed explanation are provided in Appendix A. Words
were analysed for the number of errors, any of substitution with the wrong letter,
omission, or position swapping counting as a single error. Responses scored 2 points if
correct, 1 point if one or two errors, and 0 if more than two errors. Both real and
pseudowordswere scored in the sameway,with any phonologically plausible letter being
counted as correct for pseudowords (but not for real words). Cronbach’s alpha (from data
collected in this study): Real words, 0.93, 95% CI [0.91, 0.94]; pseudowords, 0.92, 95% CI
[0.90, 0.94].
Transcription fluency. Students completed two sentence-copying tasks (following, for
example, Barnett, Henderson, Scheib, & Schulz, 2009) and copied the alphabet (e.g.,
Berninger et al., 1992). For the sentence tasks, students wrote a regularly spelled, easy to
remember sentence (Me gustamucho salir al patio/I really like going to the playground)
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as many times as possible in 1 min. Students wrote in their neatest handwriting (copy
accurate) and then as quickly as possible (copy speed). Score in both cases was the
number of words written that was either correct or phonologically close to the target
word. For the alphabet-copy task, studentswere given a copy of the alphabet and asked to
handwrite it as many times as possible in 1 min, scoring one point for each recognizable
letter.
Handwriting accuracy. Two raters scored handwriting accuracy – the extent to which
letters were correctly and neatly shaped – for the first 10 words, or for the full text if less
than 10 words, of a written narrative task (not one of the composition performance tasks
detailed below). To reduce potential carry-over effects from other features of the text
(spelling, content), one rater did not speak Spanish. Handwriting accuracy was scored
from 0 (most marks on the page could not be identified as letter) to 4 (nearly all characters
accurate and regular), details inAppendix B. Inter-rater agreement (intraclass correlation)
was 0.86 (95% CI [0.78, 0.91]).
Letter knowledge. The researcher spoke the name of each letter of the alphabet twice,
following the alphabet sequence. Students wrote down the letters they heard. Students
scored a point for each identifiable, correct letter. Students were free to write in upper or
lower case. Cronbach’s alpha was 0.93 (95% CI [0.91, 0.94]).
Phonological awareness. Students were provided with sets of 30 pictures found in
piloting to be easy to name. The researcher spoke a phoneme and gave two examples of
words starting with that phoneme. Students were then given 30s to find as many pictures
as possible with a name that started with the phoneme. This was repeated for 5 sets of
pictures and using the phonemes /h/ /k/ /g/ /f/ and /t/. Score was the total number of
pictures identified correctly totalled across the 5 sets, with a maximum of 75 (15 per set).
Internal reliability across the five phonemes/picture sets (Cronbach’s alpha) was 0.88
(95% CI [0.86, 0.91]).
Word reading. Students were presented with three sheets giving 30 words each. Half
the words in each sheet were nouns representing an object category (objects found on a
farm, in a bedroom, or on the beach, with a different category on each sheet). Students
were asked to circle as many words in this category as they could within 30 s. Students
then repeated the same task, but this time with sheets showing pictures instead of words
and with location on the page rearranged. Cronbach’s alpha: word reading, 0.84 (95% CI
[0.80, 0.88]); picture selection, .84 (95% CI [0.84, 0.88]). Correlation in scores between
theword and corresponding picture versions of the taskwas 0.34, 0.32, and 0.22 for farm,
bedroom, and beach. We then regressed total scores from the reading task onto total
scores from the picture task. Residuals provided a direct measure of a child’s fluency in
single-word reading for meaning, controlling for students’ domain knowledge and other
non-reading task-specific abilities (general speed of processing, ability to sustain attention
etc.).
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Non-verbal reasoning. Students completed a matrix task designed as a shortened,
group-administered version of Raven’s progressive matrices (Raven, 1981). The task
comprised 20 matrices split in three sets: patterns, sequences of identical figures, and
geometrical figures. For each matrix, students circled the picture that completed the
matrix among six options. Cronbach’s alpha was 0.71, (95% CI [0.66, 0.77]).
Written composition
Composition performance – our dependent variable – was determined as follows:
Studentswrote anarrative describing events in their own lives (e.g., ‘What I did yesterday’,
‘How I celebrated my last birthday’) a task similar to that used by, for example, Kent et al.
(2014). Tasks were administered by classroom teachers and had a time limit of 15 min.
The first task was completed in the week following the end of initial testing – about
4 weeks after the start of school – and the final task was completed 13 weeks later.
Students completed this narrative composition task at minimum once per week and in
most cases twice per week. There was, however, some variation in the number of tasks
completed across students, due to absence, and across classrooms.
Our sample comprised a total of 3,512 texts with a median of 22 texts per student
(minimum = 9,maximum = 25). Thesewere given a single holistic quality rating on a six-
point scale, detailed in Appendix C. All texts were scored by the lead researcher. A
second, trained rater scored a random sample of 19% (660 texts). Inter-rater reliability
(intraclass correlation) was 0.92 (95% CI [0.90, 0.93]).
Results
As can be seen from Figure 1, the general trend across all students was for an initial period
of rapid improvement in composition quality followed by a longer period of much more
gradual improvement. This suggested that growth in performance was best modelled as
two separate growth curves in a piecewise growth curve model (e.g., Chou, Yang, Pentz,
& Hser, 2004). We first evaluated a series of models to establish which hinge-point – the
test occasion that marked the boundary between the first and second timepieces – best
fitted the data. We then compared the best fit model from this analysis with a model that
hypothesized a single, linear growth trend. This analysis is described in the Learning
Rates section that follows. We then evaluated a series of models to establish the effects of
the various measures of literacy skill at start of school on overall performance across the
study (main effects), on initial rate of learning (the first timepiece) and rate of later learning
(the second timepiece). These analyses are reported in the Factors affecting learning
rates section.
Modelling was by linear mixed-effects regression. Our data comprised clusters of
observations for each child, and clusters of children nested within classroom. All models
therefore estimated random intercepts for each classroom and for each child. They also
estimated random slopes for each timepiece (initial and later growth curves) for
classrooms and for children nested within classrooms. Table 2 makes this random effects
structure clear. Models were evaluated with maximum likelihood estimation using the R
lme4 package (Bates, M€achler, Bolker, &Walker, 2015). We established relative model fit
by direct comparison of AIC for non-nested models and by likelihood-ratio chi-squared
tests for nested models. The random effect structure just that we describe above gave
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better fit than any less complete alternatives (v2 > 100, p < .001 relative to all competing
models). Statistical significance for model parameters was evaluated by z-test.
Learning rates
We evaluated a series of models, each assuming a different demarcation between initial
and later learning rates. We represented fixed effects for test occasion (time from start of
school) with separate dummy variables representing linear growth across the initial
period (Period 1) and across the remainder of the test occasions (Period 2). Effects of the
two timepieces (periods) were allowed to correlate. We evaluated models with splits
ranging from 2nd composition test (i.e., Period 1 slope for just test occasions 1 and 2)
through to the 15th test (Period 1 slope for test occasions 1–15). Fits for all of thesemodels
can be found in Appendix D. We found best fit where Period 1 ranged over the first six
tests and Period 2 rangedover the remaining 19. AIC for thismodelwas at least 10 less than
for all other models (strong evidence of better fit; Burnham & Anderson, 2004) with the
exception of the model which split at Test 7 (DAIC = 3.3). Therefore in subsequent
analyses evaluated models with separate growth curves for test occasions 1––6 (first
3.5 weeks of testing) and test occasions 7–25 (final 9.5 weeks).
We then evaluated three incremental models, starting with a baseline (intercept only)
model (Model 0), then adding the Period 1 slope (Model 1), and then adding the Period 2












































Figure 1. Change in composition quality over time. Points represent observed means at each of 25
composition test occasions. Curves represent growth curve estimates for the first 3.5 weeks and the
following 9.5 weeks of the study.
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indicating statistically significant increase in learning across the first 3 weeks. Model 2
showed improved fit relative to Model 1 (v2(1) = 10, p = .001), indicating statistically
significant but more gradual increase in learning across the final 9.5 weeks of the study.
Growth curve estimates from this final model are shown in Figure 1.
Finally, we determined whether this piecewise model (Model 2) provided better fit to
our data than a model in which the two fixed timepiece effects were replaced by a single
linear growth curve. We found strong evidence that Model 2 provided better fit
(DAIC = 22).
Factors affecting learning rates
Table 1 gives bivariate correlations among the various start-of-year measures. As might be
expected given that Spanish orthography has very regular grapheme-phoneme corre-
spondence, pseudoword, and real-word spelling scores were strongly correlated. We
therefore combined these into a single spelling ability measure. Similarly performance on
the accurate and speeded copy tasks was strongly correlated, and we combined these to
create a single transcription fluency measure. In both cases, variables were standardized
then summed. Alphabet copying, whichwas included in this study as a potential measure
of transcription fluency because of its use in previous research, did not correlate strongly
with performance on the sentence-copying tasks and so was dropped from further
analysis.
We determined the effects of the predictor variables (age, non-verbal skill, phonolog-
ical awareness, letter knowledge, single-word reading, handwriting accuracy, transcrip-
tion fluency, and spelling) on overall written compositionperformance, on initial learning
rate (Period 1 slope), and on subsequent learning rate (Period 2 slope) as follows: We
evaluated a sequence of seven incremental models at each stage adding, for one predictor
variable, main effect, interaction with the Period 1 timepiece dummy variable, and
interaction with the Period 2 timepiece dummy variable. We started with a model with
main effects for Period 1 and Period 2 (i.e., Model 2 detailed in the previous section) and
added predictor variables, starting with control variables that we hypothesized might be
related to composition ability but were not directly implicated in text production (age,
non-verbal skill, phonological awareness, letter knowledge, single-word reading; Models
3–7), and then adding handwriting accuracy, transcription fluency and spelling ability
(Models 8–10) which we hypothesized as direct, causal predictors of composition
performance and of preparedness to learn to compose. Both predictor and dependent
variables were standardized prior to analysis. Each subsequent model provided
significantly better fit relative to the previous model (Model 3, v2(3) = 11, p = .011; all
other models, v2(3) > 22, p < .001). The final, best fit model (Model 10) gave a marginal
R
2 (Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2013) of .63. Variance breakdown is shown in Table 2.
Parameter estimates for the final model can be found in Table 3. These show strong
evidence for positive main effects on written composition performance (i.e., effects on
aggregate performance across all 13 weeks) for non-verbal ability, word reading ability,
transcription fluency, and spelling ability, and weaker evidence for a positive effect of
handwriting accuracy.
Rate of initial learning (Period 1 slope) was negatively correlated with single-word
reading – children with poorer reading showed more rapid initial improvement – but
positively correlated with spelling ability. However, later learning (Period 2 slope) was
negatively associated with initial spelling ability: Weaker spellers showed faster learning,
relative to their peers, in the last 9.5 weeks of the study. We also found much weaker
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effects on Period 2 slope for letter knowledge (faster learning for higher-scoring students)
and for transcription fluency (faster learning for students with lower initial fluency,
following the same patter and for spelling). All other effects were either veryweak or non-
significant.
Spelling effects are illustrated in Figure 2. Students who started the study with typical
or good spelling skill tended to show little or no improvement after the first 3.5 weeks of
testing. However, students with low initial spelling ability started with weaker
performance but improved steadily throughout the study.
Discussion
Our findings can be summarized as follows: (1) Children’s written composition
performance averaged across the first 13 weeks of their first year at primary (elementary)
school was positively correlated with performance on a non-verbal reasoning task, single-
word reading, spelling ability, handwriting neatness, and, particularly, transcription
(sentence-copying fluency). We did not find evidence for direct, independent effects of
age, phonological awareness, or letter knowledge; (2) overall students’ composition
performance improved rapidly over the first 3.5 weeks of the study and then showed
much slower, though still statistically significant growth over the following 9.5 weeks. (3)
However, students entering school with weak spelling ability showed a different pattern,
Table 2. Factors affecting learning rate: Variance components for final model (Model 10)
All fixed effects (Table 3) .4227
Random effects
Child (nested within classroom)
Intercept .0916
Period 1 slope .0020




Period 1 slope .0015
Period 2 slope .0000
Intraclass correlation .074
Residual .2663
Table 3. Factors affecting learning rate: Standardized parameter estimates from final model
Main effect (intercept)
Effect on initial learning
rate (Period 1 slope)
Effect on later learning
rate (Period 2 slope)
Age .004 (.048), .930 .004 (.009), .670 .001 (.002), .720
Non-verbal skill .139 (.053), .009 .011 (.010), .260 .001 (.002), .790
Phonological awareness .017 (.060), .780 .001 (.011), .920 .000 (.003), .950
Letter knowledge .059 (.053), .270 .007 (.010), .460 .006 (.003), .038
Word reading .180 (.054), .001 .025 (.010), .014 .000 (.003), .870
Handwriting accuracy .116 (.057), .042 .009 (.011), .420 .003 (.003), .310
Transcription fluency .357 (.063), .000 .013 (.012), .270 .006 (.003), .038
Spelling .192 (.079), .015 .036 (.015), .017 .013 (.004), .000
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with initially slower learning then steady improvement through the remainder of the
testing period. We will discuss each of these sets of findings in turn.
Aswe have noted, factors affectingwritten composition performance in 1st grade, and
particularly the first semester of first grade, are interesting because this is, in most
educational systems and in the present study, when students first start learning in earnest
to produce text. Looking first at main effects on performance, our findings differ to some
extent from those of the only previous study to look at the effects of transcription fluency,
reading, and spelling, as separate factors, on first-grade writing. Kim et al. (2013) found
effects for reading and fluency, but not spelling. We found effects for all three of these
factors. One straightforward explanation for this differencemay be that our study afforded
substantially greater statistical power by dint of our use of multiple performance probes.
However, our study differed from theirs in other ways including choice of measures,
language, and instructional context and this makes direct comparison difficult.We return
to the issue of instructional context below.
Our finding that fluency, spelling, and reading measures – respectively, sentence-
copying speed, accurate spelling of both regular and tricky words, and single-word
reading for comprehension – correlated with composition quality is, however, consistent
with the broader writing development literature summarized in our introduction.

















































































Figure 2. Change in composition quality over time by spelling ability. Points represent observed means
at each of 25 composition test occasions, plotted separately for students grouped by spelling ability
quartile. For clarity, error bars are omitted for students in the middle two quartiles. Curves represent
growth curve estimates for the first 3.5 weeks and the following 9.5 weeks of the study, again plotted
separately for each spelling-quartile group.
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why transcription ability contributes to text quality (e.g., Berninger, Abbott, Abbott,
Graham, & Richards, 2002), although arguably these accounts lack explanatory power
(Torrance&Galbraith, 2006). A better understanding, again arguably, is thatwhen central
processing is required for orthographic and motor planning, then this disrupts the fluent
parallel and cascaded processing that is typical of developed writing (Bonin, Roux, Barry,
& Canell, 2012; Olive, 2014): Written production, like speech, is a ‘just in time’ system
(Christiansen & Chater, 2016) in which delays at output result in disruption further
upstream. Amore parsimonious explanation for these effects, however, particularly given
that students were sampled right at the start of their school careers, may simply be that
studentswith low sentence-copying speed and spelling ability lacked the handwriting and
spelling knowledgenecessary to express their ideas. Childrenwith veryweak spelling and
handwriting are simply not going to be able to form sufficient words on the page to
construct a narrative.
We also found a relatively strong unique contribution of reading. Although reading
plays a role in the revision processes of advanced writers producing extended texts, it is
probably of less value for simpler tasks (Olive & Piolat, 2002; Torrance, Rønneberg,
Johansson, &Uppstad, 2016). Revision is very unlikely to be essential to the quality of very
early writers’ compositions. We therefore suspect that effects of reading ability in our
present study have more to do with ability to fluently map between semantics and
orthography. The reading task of course involved rapidmappingof text ontomeaning; the
reverse of theprocessing requiredwhenwriting.However underlying representations are
likely to be similar in both cases, and so, fluency in one direction will correlate with
fluency in the other.
The particular contribution of our research was that we went beyond predicting
composition quality at a single time-point to examine how performance developed over
time. We found rapid learning across the first 3.5 weeks of the study, followed by much
slower learning. Composition-focussed teaching in the first 3 weeks of the study aimed
largely tomotivate students, with content focussed on the general importance of learning
to write and on finding good ideas to write about. Initial improvement may have resulted
directly from instruction improving student motivation. It may also be that, independent
of instruction, therewere large initial gains from repeating the assessment task as students
got used to sustaining attention on a single writing task. Relatively, slow growth after this
initial rapid improvement has two possible general explanations. Anecdotally and
perhaps predictably, students’ motivationwaned acrossmultiple tasks. The task –writing
a narrative about events in their own lives – was chosen deliberately so that students
would always have something towrite about. However, repeatedly asking children to find
something narrative-worthy from their own experience proved demotivating over time.
Therefore, positive effects of instruction may have been offset by negative effects of
testing. Alternatively, it may be that for the majority of students instruction was relatively
ineffective.
The one clear exception to this pattern was students who entered school with
relatively poor spelling skills. These students performed less well than their peers initially
but then showed steady improvement throughout the 13 weeks of assessment. (Students
with lower transcription fluency showed a similar though much weaker pattern). This
effect is not surprising. For reasons suggested above, spelling is implicated in composition
quality, even when quality ratings do not include assessment of spelling accuracy. This
effect will be thresholded, however. Once a student’s spelling ability reaches a level such
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that they can, without too much difficulty, generate expressions of simple concepts as
accurate or at least readable written words, then their spelling ability will not constrain
their ability to produce text that is recognizable as a narrative. In a shallow orthography,
this threshold is likely to be quite low. A straightforward explanation for the spelling effect
shown in Figure 2 is, therefore, that most students entered school with sufficient spelling
ability to create a simple narrative, but a minority of students did not have these skills on
entry and acquired them gradually across the 13 weeks of our study. This account is
consistent with findings from Juel et al. (1986). They found that in first grade, spelling
strongly predicted narrative quality, with a relatively weak effect for ideation. In second
grade, after spelling skills had developed, this pattern reversed.
The specific findings of this study must be interpreted in the context of its specific
instructional and language context. Writing, unlike speech, is acquired through direct
instruction, and studies that explore writing performance are necessarily examining
students’ response to that instruction. This is true whether students’ performance is
captured at a single time-point or as it changes over time. For example, the failure of Kim
et al. (2013) to find evidence for effects of spelling ability, in contrast to present findings,
was in the context of a study conducted later in first grade following differential
instruction with targeted support for weaker learners. This is a no less valid context in
which to explore predictors of compositionperformance than the present study. It simply
demonstrates that writing performance and how this changes over time is a response to
intervention rather than a more general cognitive-developmental trend.
Reviewers of the first version of this paper raised two further important issues. First,
themeasures used in this studywere, in all cases, developedor adapted specifically for this
study. In all cases, our measures have good internal reliability and, we believe, good face
validity. However, use of established measures, had appropriate Spanish language tools
been available, may have made direct comparison with previous studies more straight-
forward. We have, however, provided detailed description of the tools that we used to
permit easy comparison with the (wide range of) measures in the previous literature.
Second, in our present study the quality of written composition was scored in terms of a
single, holistic rating. Some previous studies (e.g., Kim et al., 2013; Wagner et al., 2011)
differentiated between accuracy of spelling and handwriting, and higher level featured of
the text (idea development, organization, and so forth). A similar distinction in the present
studywould have been helpful in unpicking themechanisms underlying, for example, the
effect of start of year spelling test performance and their subsequent written composition
learning.
Conclusion
The present study is one of very few to explore predictors of written composition quality
in students’ first year at school, and the only study that we are aware of that has
systematically explored effects of these predictors on student learning over time. In the
context of a specific programme of instruction that focussed both on transcription
(handwriting, spelling) and ideation (text planning), we found that first-grade students
who start schoolwithweaker transcription skills relative topeers produceweakerwritten
narratives but showed greater improvement in response to instruction. We do not make
strong claims about the generalizability of these findings. However, they do point towards
the potential value of differential instruction when teaching students to compose text,
from the start of school, and of subsequent close monitoring of response to intervention.
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Appendix A: Spelling task
Real words
Words were chosen to include one of the following features: a complex grapheme – a
phoneme represented by two letters written together; a contextual effect – a specific
consonant represents different phonemes depending on the vowel accompanying it; a
position effect – a consonant represents different phonemes depending on its position
within the word; an inconsistency – a phoneme that can be represented by two or more
graphemeswithout a specific rule to determinewhich is correct; letter H, which is a silent
letter in Spanish, and there are no specific rules to place it correctly within a word; and
stress mark.
The words used were as follows: paquete, guitarra, acera, cisne, ramo, carroza,
general, jirafa, hada, hechizo, camion, coloco (package, guitar, pavement, swan,
bouquet, carriage, general, jiraffe, fairy, spell, truck, put).
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Pseudowords
taquimo, guesirre, ociro, celto, ruca, corrizo, giteros, gerraso, hepo, haqueza, cuseon,
caticu.
Appendix B: Handwriting assessment criteria
Score Criteria
0 Themajority of the marks in the paper do not resemble letters. They can be pictures
or random strokes. There might be some strokes that resemble letters but most of
them don’t.
1 The majority of the marks on the first line can be identified as specific letters
(independent of context). However nearly all of these are very badly formed in one
or more ways: they are inaccurate (i.e., you can hardly tell which letter the strokes
correspond to) and irregular (i.e., shaky strokes, different sizes, same size for
capitals and non-capitals, oscillations, slant letters, and letters overlapped).
2 The majority of the marks on the first can be identified as specific letters
(independent of context). The majority of these are accurately formed but are
irregular. Irregularity can include (see above). Letter size is consistent throughout
the text but they are so small it is difficult to knowwhether they are accurate or not.
3 The majority of the marks on the first line can be identified as specific letters
(independent of context). At least half of the letters are accurate and regular.
4 All themarks on the first line can be identified as specific letters (there can be 1 mark
not identified as a letter). The great majority of letters are accurate and regular.
There might be some irregularities.
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Appendix C: Composition quality assessment criteria
Score Criteria
0 There is no text or it is illegible.
The text does not respond to the topic.
The text is a list of words without clauses.
1 Certain progression of ideas: the child mentions 1 or 2 clauses without clarifying or
descriptive details.
Frequent digressions.
Handwriting is difficult to understand, and there are frequent spelling mistakes.
Grammar complexity: simple sentences.
No connectors or very repetitive ones.
Basic and simple vocabulary.
2 Certain progression of ideas with one of the following: 1 or 2 ideas mentioned with
descriptive or clarifying details. More than 2 ideaswith very fewor no descriptive or
clarifying details.
Repetitive and irrelevant details.
Legible handwriting with common spelling mistakes.
Grammar complexity: mostly simple sentences but there are some compound ones
formed by juxtaposition (connector ‘and’).
Basic and repetitive connectors.
Vocabulary typical for students’ age.
3 Logical progression/sequence of ideas, linked to a common topic andwith descriptive
and clarifying details.
Some irrelevant or repetitive details.
Correct handwriting with some spelling mistakes.
Grammar complexity: combination of simple and compound sentences (mostly
juxtaposition but some formed by subordination).
Basic and repetitive connectors, although they might include a complex one.
Appropriate vocabulary.
4 Logical progression/sequence of ideas, linked to a common topic andwith a variety of
descriptive and clarifying details.
No irrelevant details although there might be some repetitions.
Correct handwriting with some spelling mistakes.
Grammar complexity: mostly compound sentences (juxtaposition, coordination and
subordination)
Repetitive connectors although some complex ones.
Appropriate vocabulary with a few unusual expressions/words.
5 Logical progression/sequence of ideas, linked to a common topic andwith a variety of
descriptive and clarifying details.
Variety of relevant and non-repetitive details.
Correct handwriting with very few spelling mistakes.
Grammar complexity: mostly compound sentences.
Varied connectors.
Advanced vocabulary.
Certain textual structure: introduction, development, and conclusion.
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Appendix D: Model fits for evaluation of different timepiece demarcation
locations
The following table gives goodness of fit statistics for models predicting writing
performance on the basis on test occasion divided into two linear growth curves
representing initial tests and later tests.Models varied in the test occasion that represented
the boundary between the two timepieces. Demarcation represents that last test
occasion of the first timepiece. The best fit model put this at the 6th test occasion. AIC
difference is the difference in AIC relative to this model.
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